MEMORY

GAME

This game was produced after discussions with street youth about HIV
transmission. It uses picture cards to teach which kinds of activities are safe(do
not transmit HIV) and which are unsafe(can potentially transmit HIV). The game
also gives players the opportunity for discussing any fears or doubts.
Important: Thecardsshown herecontain explicit imageswhich may not beappropri4te
for your group. Thesecardsweredevelopedwith young peoplewho expressedthe needfor
sexuallyexplicit information which relatedto their daily lives. Someyouth educators
who reviewedthis activity expressed
concernabout the pictures.If you usethis game,
you may needto adapt the imagesto your own situation.
Group: Any size
Time: 30 minutes
Materials: Two copies of each card

.Explain to the group that eachplayer takesit in turns to try and find two
cardswith matchingpictures.
.
.Place all the cardsfacedown on the floor or table.
.The first player turns two cardsfaceup.
.If the cardsdo not match,the player turns the cardsfacedown and the next
player takesa turn to try and find two matchingcards.
.If the cardsdo match,the player tells the group whetherthe activity shown in
the picturesis safe(suchas sharingfood) or unsafe(suchas having sexwithout
a condom).The playerhasto give reasonsfor their answer.
If the player answerscorrectly,they keepthe cardsand take anotherturn.
If the player answersincorrectly,they turn the cardsfacedown againand the
next playertakesa turn to try and find two matchingcards.
.The gameis finished when all the cardshave beenmatchedand the correct
answersgiven. The winner is the personwith the mostcardsat the end of the
game.Youmight considergiving them a prize suchas a condom!
Original game designed by the Brazilian Center for the Defense of Rights of Children and
Adolescents.
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SAMPLES

CONDOM

USE STAIRCASE

Group: Any size,12 years-adult
1ime: 15-30minutes
Materials: Large sheetof paperwith the condomstaircasedrawn on it and 13large
cardswith the stepswritten on to them. (Youcould draw pictures representingthe
13steps).
.Explain to the group that theyhave to put the 13stepsfor condomuse on the
staircasein the right order.Distribute the 13cardsamong the group.
.Follow this gameby askingthe group membersto demonstratehow to put on a
condomusinga model or an objectsuchas a banana.
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Adapted from a series of activities designed by kuleana.

SAMPLES

LEARNING ABOUT AIDS EVERYONE'S TASK!
Thisboard gamewas designedin Chile to examinebeliefsand myths about
HN / AIDS and to provide basicinformation. The gamecanbe played without
an 'expert'as the correctanswersto questionson the Everyone's
taskcardsare
found in the accompanyingbooklet. It is helpful to have a facilitator to
encourageopendiscussionwhen talking about HIV and sexuality.
Group: Not more than 10people,12yearsupwards
Time: Not more than1 hour
Materials: Board,dice,one counterfor eachpair of players, set of up to 72
Everyone's
taskquestioncardswith answerbooklet,35 Communitycards
.The group divides into pairsand eachpair puts their counteron the start

square.
.Each pair throws the dice and the highestnumberstarts.The first pair
throws the dice and movestheir counteraccordingto the number on the
dice.
.The players follow the instructionson the board:
if they land on a numberedsquarethey pick up an Everyone's
taskquestion
card and answerthe question(seeexamplesbelow). They then checkin the
booklet that the answeris correct.Other playerscanjoin in the discussion.
if theyland on a picture of a home,bar,clinic, etc, they pick up a Community
card with the matchingpicture and discussthe situation on the card (see
examplesbelow).
.The gameends when someonereachesthe final square.
Thesearesomeexamples.Youcould designyour own questioncards.
Game adapted and translated from Spanish with permission from EPFS.

EXAMPLES OF IEVERYONE'S TASK' QUESTION CARDS

EXAMPLES OF ~COMMUNITY' CARDS

~

SAMPLES

TRANSMISSION

RUNAROUND

The aim of this activity is to find out how muchpeople know about HIV
transmission.This gamecould be adaptedfor other topics, suchassex,
contraceptionor men'sand women'sroles.
Group: Up to 40 people,any agedependingon statementsused.The group have
to be ableto move around
l1me: Up to 60minutes,dependingon number of statementsand sizeof group
Materials: Two largecards,one sayingstronglyagreeand anothercard saying
stronglydisagree
.Place the cardsat eitherend of the spacewhere Transmission
runaroundis to be
played and whereeveryonecanseethem.
.Explain to the group that you will read out a seriesof statements.Whena
statementhasbeenreadeveryoneis to move towards the stronglyagreeor
stronglydisagree
side of the room, dependingwhether they agreeor disagree.
.Read the first statement.Wheneveryonehasmoved to their chosenplace,ask
themto discusswhy theyare standingwherethey are with the person
standingclosestto them.
.After a shorttime askeveryoneto discuss why theyhave chosento be where
they arewith someonestandingfar away.
.Repeat with the nextstatement.

SAMPLE STATEMENTS
Anal sex between two men is more risky than anal sex
between a man and a woman
Women are safe from HIV as long as they use a contraceptive
You can become infected with HIV by having sex for money
If you wash yourself after sex you will not get infected with HIV
You can become

infected

with HIV from oral sex

You will not get AIDS by having sex with a virgin
Injecting drugs will give you HIV
You can get HIV from mosquitoes
Condoms

will stop you becoming

infected with HIV

If you stick to one partner you won't become infected with HIV
You can't get AIDS from a person who appears

healthy

Adapted from AIDS: working with young ~p/e (resource 4) with permission from AVERT.

SAMPLES

SNAKES AND LADDERS
Group: Any size,anyage dependingon the situationschosen
Time: About 60 minutes
Materials: Snakesand laddersboard, countersfor eachplayer,dice
This game can be a good activity for younger children to discuss health issues. It
could easily be adapted for any topic, including sexual health.
.Each player puts a counter on the Start square and takes turns throwing the
dice. The player with the highest number starts.
.The first player throws the dice and moves their counter along the number of
squares shown on the dice.
If they land on a square with the head of a snake they slide down to the end of
the snake.
If they land on a square which shows the bottom of a ladder, another player
takes a Questionand answercard (not included here) and asks them the
question on the card.
If they answer correctly they move to the top of the ladder.
If they answer incorrectly the next player takes a turn.
.The winner is the first player to reach the Home square.

If you want to make the game more varied, you can create specialsquarf5.If you
are doing work on drugs you could add these squares, for example:
.Cafe -you invite another player to join you for coffee. The player you have
invited must join you on that square wherever they are on the board.
.No smoking -any player who smokes misses a turn if they land here.
.Busted! Anyone who lands on this square has been caught by the police for
being drunk or in possessionof illegal drugs. Return to the Start square.
Reprinted with permission from Child-to-Child. Additional adaptations taken from
On-line: the drugs leJlming~ck (resource 15) with permission from the Commonwealth
Secretariat.

SAMPLES

THE

RISK GAME

This exercise uses cards to teach players whether activities involving a person
with HN are likely to transmit HN (high or low risk) or not (no risk).
Group: At least 10 people, must be able to read and write, 12 years-adult
l1me: At least 60 minutes
Materials: Activity cards (at least one for each pair), and 3 risk cards saying high
risk, low risk and no risk
.Select the activity cards which are most appropriate for your group and/or
devise your own cards.
.Explain that all activities involve a person with HIv:
.Draw a line on the floor. Place the high risk card at one end of the line and the
no risk card at the other end, with the low risk card in the middle.
.Divide the group into pairs (or fours if you have a large group). Give each
pair an activity card and ask them to discuss whether they think the activity is
high risk, low risk or no risk and then put their card on the line by one of the
risk cards.
.The facilitator asks questions and check that the answers are correct.

RISK CARDS

ACTMTY

CARDS

Adapted from UnmaskingAIDS (resource 71), with permission from International
Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF).

SAMPLES

HIV TRANSMISSION

GAME

This gamecanhelp young peopleto understandthe risk of my transmission
and to experiencehow it may feelto be infected with HIV.
It is important for the facilitator to know the factsabout HIV and be preparedto
deal with sensitiveissueswhich maybe raised.Beaware that theremaybe
youngpeoplein the group who areconcernedabout being HIV positive
themselvesor caring for someonewho is HIV positive. Tellthe group where
individuals cangetmore confidentialinformation or counsellingif they wish.
Group: At least15, 14years-adult
Time: 45-60minutes
Materials: One bag for eachpersonwith 30colouredsweets.Alternatively you
canuse anothersnack,suchasnuts or dried fruit, or rolled up piecesof paper
markedmv+ or mv-.
In two of the bags put 10-15greensweets(or piecesof papermarkedmv + and
rolled into balls}. Mark the bottom of thesetwo bags with anX. Do not put
greensweets(or mv + paperballs) in the otherbags.
One smallcard and a pencil for eachperson.Mark threeof thesecards with a
smallC.
.Prepare the bags but do not explain to the group what is in them.
.Give each person a bag, a small card and a pencil.
.Explain to the group that this is only a game to help them understand how it
may feel to be infected with HIV.
.Ask people to walk around the room and exchange sweets with other people
in the group if they want to. Explain that they do not have to exchange sweets
if they do not want to but if they do they must get a signature or a symbol on
their card from each person they have exchanged sweets with. And tell them
not to eat the sweets yet!
.After about 5 minutes ask people to sit down again. Find out who has the
most signatures on their card. Explain that in this game exchanging sweets
with someone means having sex with them.
People who chose not to exchange sweetsand who have no signatures on their
card have chosen to abstain from sex.
.Tell the group that two people have an X marked on the bottom of their bag.
Ask them to stand up. Explain that these two people were the only people to
have green sweets (or HlV+ paper balls) and that in this game this represents
an HIV virus.
.Now ask anyone else with a green sweet (or HlV + paper ball) in their bag to
stand up. Explain that because they exchanged sweets with someone with
HIV they have become HIV infected too.
.Next ask people still sitting whose card has been signed by someone who is
standing up to stand up too. They could also have become infected with ~
though this time they have not.
.If anyone has a C on their card they can sit down. In this game the C means
that they used condoms and were protected from the virus.
.The game is now over. Remind everyone that it was only a game and that the
'virus' has been 'removed'. Ask everyone to say what they felt about the game
in a few words.
.Questions for discussion could include:
How manypeoplewereinfectedby the end of thegameand how did theyfeel?
Did anyonechoosenot to exchangesweetsand if so,how did it feel?How did others
reactto your choicenot to exchangesweets?
If you did exchangesweets,how well did you know theother personbeforehand?
How did thepeoplewho usedcondomsfeel at the end of thegame?
Adapted with permission from Advocates for Youth.
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SAMPLES

FEELINGS AND ATTITUDES
This gamecanhelp participantsexaminetheir assumptionsabout other people
and experiencehow otherpeople may feel whenassumptionsare made.
The activity canbe usedto seehow our own sexualidentities or culturesand
our economicsituationaffectsthe way that we areseen.
Group: At least10people,must be able to read, 13-adult
lime: At least45 minutes
Materials: Labelswith characterswritten on them, pins
.Before starting explain that this is a game and that they have to role-play the
character they are given. If the group has not done much role-play before it
may be good to begin with short role-plays before doing this activity.
.Ask everyone to pin a label on the back of another person in the group
without them seeingit.
.Explain that they have all been given a character, which is written on the label
on their back. Each person is to walk around and talk to other people, reacting
to the person as if they are the character described on the label on their back.
Think of a good situation where people might be mixing such as at the
market.
After they have done this for some time ask people to stop, explain that the
role play is over and let them look at the label on their back.
.Discuss the following points:
How did you feel that you weretreated?
Did you noticethat you reacteddifferently to thedifferent charactersthat people
presented?Why?
Did the characterthat you weregiven makeyou feel confident or unconfident?
Do you think that this happensin your own groupsof friends?
What can weall do to challengethesestereotypes?

CHARACTER LABELS

Thesecharacterswere chosenby someyoung Kenyanpeople.Think of the
charactersthat would be mostappropriate for your group and what issuesyou
would like to raise from the activity, for exampleattitudes towards young
disabledpeople or young peoplewho do not go to school.
Adapted with permission from Sexualitiesby Ewan Mackay Armstrong and Peter
Gordon, available from Family Planning Association England.

SAMPLES

PUZZLE GAME
The aim of this activity is to encourageparticipantsto think aboutpressureson
peoplewhich might put them at risk of becominginfected with HIV. The puzzle
offers somesuggestionsof possiblefactors.Your group will come up with
different reasonsfor why peoplebecomeinfected with HIV in your community.
Group: Any numberof groups of three or four people, any age
Time: Not more than60 minutes
Materials: Paperor card for the jigsaw,glue, scissors,pens or pencils
.Brainstorm, for example using a role-play, all the reasons why a person might
become infected with HIV.
.On a large piece of paper draw a puzzle like the one shown below. Write mv/
AIDS on one piece and leave the others blank.
.Cut up the puzzle pieces and distribute them among the players. Ask the
person with the piece marked mV/AIDS to place it in the middle.
.Each person has to try and fit their pieces onto the rest of the puzzle and as
they are doing it write on all the factors that young people have mentioned in
the brainstorm.
.The group can then discuss how the problems relate to each other.
Whatcan wedo about theseproblemsto avoid them leadingto mv infection?
Will solving onepart solvethe wholeproblem?
Whereshould westart to beginsolvingproblems?
You could also use pictures from magazines that illustrate the written messages
for the pieces of the puzzle and place them on the back, or ask the group to draw
pictures. This will make the game more interesting to look at and make it easier
for children who do not read to use it.
Adapted from Action for Youth (resource 3), with permission from International
Federation of Red Cross and Red CrescentSocieties.
FACTORS WHICH MAY LEAD TO HIV INFECTION IN A YOUNG

PERSON

SAMPLES

NEGOTIATING

SAFER SEX

This exerciseaims to enableyoung menand womento practicenegotiationskills
and to be assertiveabout their decisions.It gives young peoplewho have already
discussedsafersexthe opportunity to experiencepossiblereal-life situations.
Group: At least6 people,anyage,dependingon the situations chosen
'fime: At least45minutes
Materials: Two situation cards per role-play with the two characters described on
them
.The group divides into two rows, standing opposite each other.
.Explain that the purpose of the activity is to explore negotiating safer sex but
that it is up to them whether their role-play results in this.
.Each row is given a situation card with their character on it. For example:
Row A is Samand row B is Rita. The situation is: Samand Rita are going out together.
Samhashad a lessonat schoolaboutHIV and hewants to start using a condombut
Rita is not keen...
.The person at the top of row A begins a conversation as if they were Sam. The
person opposite replies as if they were Rita. Then the second person in row A
replies in character. The person opposite replies, and so on taking turns until
the last person in row B has spoken, then back to the first person in row A.
.When the conversation comes to a conclusion you can discuss the following
points:
How long did it takefor the charactersto talk aboutsafersex?
What madeit difficult for thecharactersto talk aboutsafersex?
Whatelsemight makeit difficult to talk aboutsex?
Wasit differentfor boysand girls?
Whatdo you think are theadvantagesand disadvantagesof discussingsafersex?
Whatare the difficulties in discussingand negotiatingsexor saying 'no' whenyou do
not want to havesex?
.If you have a mixed group try getting the girls to playa boy and the boys to
playa girl and think of all the phrases that they have heard of that people use
to persuade someone to have sex. I'll bevery careful. ..If you really loved me you
would. ..I'll leaveyou if you don't. ..There are namesfor peoplelike you who lead
men on ..
.Try and draw out the differences between the pressures that young men and
young women face.
You could use this game to practise other situations where it is sometimes difficult
to be assertive or say what you want, such disagreeing about your favourite
singer, talking to your parents, saying no to drugs. ..

SAMPLES

COLLAGE
A collageis a collectionof differentpicturesand imagesall pasted togetherto
createa largerpicture.
This activity examineshow the media portrays womenand men in order to
explore commonideasand expectationsabout menand womenand to enable
young peopleto think abouthow menand womencommunicatewith each
other.
Group: At least10,divided into smallergroups,any age
Time: 20-30minutes
Materials: Large sheetsof paper(one for eachsmall group), collectionof
magazinesand newspapers,glue, scissors,pens
.Start the exerciseby askingthe group for examplesof how womenand men
aredescribedin the media.
.Divide into groupsof 3-5peopleof the samesex.
.Give eachgroup a largepieceof paper (it canbe an old newspaperor scrap
paper),someglue, scissorsand a numberof magazines,newspapersor health
educationleaflets.
.Ask half the groupsto makea collageof the way that womenare shown in the
media, choosingand cutting out any words or imagesfrom the magazinesand
pastingthem on the sheetto makea collage.Ask the other half to makea
collageillustrating the way menare shown in the media.
.Allow the groups up to half an hour to cut out any words, imagesor drawings
that they feel representthe way that menand womenare portrayed.
.Display the collagesso everyonecanseethem. Ask eachgroup to explain their
collage.
.Draw out the following points:
What are thedifferencesbetweenthecollagesabout womenand men?
Do the group agreethat theseimagesarerealistic? If not, why not?
How do thegirls in the groupfeel aboutbeingportrayed in this way?
How do theboysin the groupfeel about beingportrayed in this way?

.If

you havetime, get the group to do a collagerepresentingthe way that they
would like to be seen.
The collagescanthenbe usedto design postersor drawings, or developa
play addressingsomeof the issuesraised.
Try using this activity to look at other forms of media portrayal, for exampleof
young gay menand lesbiansor disabledpeople.
Youcanchooseyour own phrasedependingon the issuesthat you will be
coveringin the training:
AIDS and mv means. ..
I like beinga girl/boy because...
Disability means. ..

If you haveaccessto videos,you could watcha film aimed at young peopleand
discussthe imagesportrayed and then try and produce your own version of
how you would like the story to be.
Listento music tapesand discusshow menand women areportrayed in the
song, then prepareyour own songs.

SAMPLES

PICTURE

CODES

A picture codeis a poster-sizedillustration without words which showsa
situation about which people mayhave strongfeelings.Forexample,it may
showa young womanbuying condoms,a young man visiting an STDclinic or a
young man standingaloneand ignored by other young people in a schoolyard.
.Place the picturecode in a position where it canbe seenclearly -on the
ground or fixed to the wall.
.Ask the group questionsto stimulatediscussion:
What is happeningin thepicture?
Doesthis happenin real life?
Whyis this happening? Whatdoesthepicture makeyou feel?
Do any problemsor good thingsarisefrom this situation?
Whatcan bedoneabout it (to makeit happenmoreor l~s)?

.At the end of the discussionsummarisewhat hasbeensaid.
.Remember to draw out the key points that you wish to emphasiseso that the
discussioncanend in the young people thinking about how they would like to
seethe situationdifferently.
What arethe key issuesthat your group would like to discuss?This discussion
canlead on to other activities or to action. Why not usethis as a start for
designingsomeof your own materials.One organisationin Tanzaniapainted
picture codesasmurals on the side of buildings in their town to get local people
talking abouttheissues.
Reprinted from Communicatingabout AIDS published by Zimbabwe AIDS Network and
Let's teachabout AIDS (resource 13).

SAMPLES

DRAMA

AND

ROLE-PLAY

Drama skills are found in every community and it is an activity which most
young people enjoy. Drama can help young people put themselves into a
situation and experience it personally. It is normally easier to understand the
spoken word than writing or pictures, expecially where many people do not
read. Expressing thoughts through role-plays and drama can help people to
develop confidence and try out new ideas and behaviour that may be difficult in
real life.
The following drama exercisesmay help the group to become confident and
develop their own ideas:
.In a role-play two people act out a given situation. For example:
Two boyswho arefriends are talking. One is in favour of using condomsand theother
is not.
A boy is trying to persuadehis girlfriend to usecondoms.Shedoesn't want to and
thinks it will get stuck 'in there'.
A girl wants to go out with herfriends after schooland her mother doesnot want her

to.
.Ask people to get into pairs. Give each pair a situation in which they may play
themselves or a character that is given to them.
.Each pair performs their role-play in front of the rest of the group.
.After the role-play has finished make sure that you allow the group an
opportunity to ask questions. For example:
How did thepeoplewho did the role-playfeel about thecharactertheyplayed?
How did therest of the groupfeel about therole-play?Did they feel it could havebeen
different?
When the group is more experienced in role-play you could try the following
exercise:
.Two volunteers in the group begin role-playing a situation. For example:
A boyis persuadinga girl to havesexwith him and tells her howfaithful he is.
After it has started and reached an important point, stop the role-play and ask
the group if they think the situation is realistic and what might happen next.
When someone makes a suggestion ask them to change places with one of the
characters in the role-play. Ask the group Whowould it be interesting to havea
visit from now? The person in the audience who makes an interesting
suggestion can join the role-play, for example, as the boy's other girl friend. ..

SAMPLES

RADIO
If there is a local radio station you can try creating shows for broadcasting.
Here are some guidelines for the group to consider before making a simple radio
programme:
.Identify the major messageof the radio programme (this can be done after
role-playing or discussion).
.Ask What do wewant peopleto think or feel when they hearour radioprogramme?
Keep these answers to look at when you have prepared the programme.
.Listen to other radio shows and decide what you like and do not like.
.Listen to the different bits of a radio programme, such as music, interviews
and conversations. Decide which bits you would like in your programme and
prepare a programme outline.
.Possible ideas for radio programmes are:
soapoperas

quiz shows
competitionsfor rap songsor radiojingles
interviews with otheryoung peoplewho havesomethinginteresting to say
For theatre and radio shows remember these tips:
.Keep it short and simple. Don't put too many ideas in one story.
.Make the messageclear through what happens in the story. It is best if people
discover the messagefor themselves rather than having it forced upon them.
.Use local ways of telling stories and making drama.
.Include music, songs and dancing.
.Action is as important as words.
.Make plays a mixture of action, tears and laughter.
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SAMPLES

PUPPETS
Puppetsand maskscanbe a useful way of exploringideasand expressing
thoughtsand emotionsin public that are difficult to do personally.The puppet
cansometimessay things that we find too hard.
Simplepuppets canbe madefrom localmaterials(seeopposite).Puppettheatres
canbe made by hanginga cloth betweentwo treesor over a stick acrossa
doorway.
If there are traditional ways of using puppets in your areatry inviting someone
to teachthe group how to makethem.
Think aboutthe following points beforemaking your puppets:
.First decide on your story through role-playactivities or others.
.To designthe puppets,think of the characterand attitude of the puppet. Ask
the group to study the other people in the group, on the streetsor at home,
paying specialattentionto their facesand movements.
.Make puppets with bold distinctive featureswhich are larger than life to
expresstheir emotions.
.Practise moving the puppet, by holding the puppet's anns out straight to the
sides,wiggling the annsand folding them togetherusing your fingers.
.Practise moving the body usingexaggeratedgesturesto showemotionssuch
assurprise,shyness,anger,happinessand embarrassment.
.Start developingyour puppets'characterby practisinggreetingeachother.
.Once you havedevelopedthe puppetcharactersyou can developthe play.
Puppetscanbe used for manyideas.Forexample,if you work with street
children, try developinga play that examineshow children on the streetsare
treatedby the police.

SAMPLES

Making puppets

Theseare just somesuggestions.Youcanchooseways that suit local materials
and skills.
If clothis easilyavailableyou cansewand make cloth puppets.
Forsimple card and stickpuppetsuseold scrapboxesand sticks.

The head can be made from clay, maize cobs, banana fibres bound with string or
paper mache (soak small pieces of newspaper in hot water for a day, mix into a
pulp and drain, add a few drops of flour and knead until it is soft enough to
mould).
A papier mache head can be made by moulding the head on top of a stick which
is held firmly in place, for example in the ground. Remove the stick when the
head is ready (seediagram).
Decorate the head using wool, wood shavings or coconut fibres for hair,
eyebrows or a beard. Use straw to make glassesand cloth, feathers or anything
else you can find to make a hat or turban.

Make the body from cloth or flour bags to hide the performer's hand and leavea
gap at the necklarge enoughto tie the headin.
Adapted with permission from Pu~ts for betterhealth by Gill Gordon, published by
MacMillan. lllustrations by Sue Gordon.

SAMPLES

T-SHIRTS

WITH

COMIC

STRIPS

T-shirts with comic strips on them canbe a good way of attracting attentionto a
messageand helping to getthe messageacross.Comic strips canbe a good way
of conveyinginformation to peoplewho cannotread and encouraging
discussion.
The comic strips on theset-shirts were produced by a group of streetyouth.
They show imagesof safebehavioursin the contextof their daily lives.
Two important messagesthat they wanted to explainto other streetboys were:
.that it is not possiblefor boys to becomeinfected with HIV by masturbating
togetherin a group
.using a condomcorrectlyduring sexcanpreventHIV transmission
With the help of an artist the group developedthe two stories shownbelow.
Youngpeople candesign their own
messagesand think of their own
ways of getting acrossinformation.
Think of your own examples-and
don't forget to shareyour story with
the Hand-in-HandNetwork!
Reprinted with permissionfrom
Hand-in-Hand Network.
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Working with young people on sexual health and HIV/AIDS

